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H13 Employment
Ills sports form one kind of

but lire nut what we cull cm- -

e
Cmrnt. Some of hid employments
turns Into snorts, some of the

time; but usually they are work, noth-
ing fit work.
' The-r- are throe reasons why be
must have noma employment. One in
that he get dleliHoe by It, In

In the adaptation of menus to
, ntla. In foresight, In continuity and in
.t'i'lf master;. Again thnt 1h the wsy
llw lg getting ready for his career, for
ithose are the very qualities he must
;have when he Rets out Into his life
work; and hp must g.'t them started,
:a3 habits, at the habit making time
fit bis life. Two things are required

and efficiency; and he is
petting them, by menm of his work.
The third renson Is that his services
lire Indispensable in the home, even
though his parents are rich enough to
Ihlro everything they want done. A
iBervant cannot put the spirit of n son
into his work and a child can bu
a partner. Yet his work Is more

to him than to the rest of the
family.

Hardships and obstacles are a dis-
tinct advantage to him. Two mistakes
nre often made. On the one. hand, so
much may be done for him and so llt-l- e

through him and in partnership
with him, that he will grow up with-
out any sense of responsibility to any-tod-

for anything; on the other hand
bo little Interest may be taken In
what he Is compelled to do that his
"work will seem entirely unrelated to
Jils own interests.

Three characteristics of his work
are essential. It must be regular and
definite. Even If it Is a medley of
disconnected chores, each must have
Its own place In the day'B schedule
nnd he will be growing in the virtue
of system and order, auyhotv.

Ills work also must be congenial, as
far as possible. Mis aptitudes are to
be studied nnd considered. We know
liow much Handel's nts rieasure and
wanted to make a lawyer of him ami
would not let him do some things
which his talents demanded that ho
fiinuld do. .Michael Angtio's faiher
tried to. put him Into a govermuent
position. They wanted Watt to stop
watching the tea kettb? altogether
pnd do more practical things; and he
vas willing to help around the house,

if they would only lot h!m study the
tea kettle some.

While the ideal of nil work is that
H shall be so congenial that he will
always delight In it, sometimes it Is
sure to be irksome. Those for whom
he works or the aims he has in work-
ing muBt so excite hl3 Interest that
he will be glad to do even disagree- -

The Boy's Beauty
As a rule, be Is not a thing of beau-

ty, nor a Joy forever not yet. The
"irrepressible conflict," of which we
have read and said so much, is the
conflict between his desire to look well
and his disinclination to use the meas-
ures that w ill Insure good looks, if any-

thing will. A presentable appearance
la Impossible without cleanliness, and.
from that standpoint, boys'drop into
three clauses. First arc the few, the
precious few, who like to use eoap and
water and scrubbing implements, on
ordinary as well ns on state occasions,
and the latter means Saturday nights;
but it must be conceded that this is an
almost invisible, rather than invincible
company of "Knights of the Uath." The
second group stands out in contrast
with a certain group of Illinois states-
men, In that they must have high pres-

sure inducements to avail themselves
of special bath room facilities. The
third is the grent middle class of boys
w ho, with more or less reluctance, will

in the care of their persons.
It will be different later on. but they
will no longer be boys. Meantime, tho
boy's face, hands. Dnger nails, neck
and ears are negligible quantities, aa
in the case of the boy who was sent
away from the table to clean up and
came back with very littlo improve-

ment, but vindicated himself with the
claim that he had washed all right, but
did not think It necessary to go into de-

tails. There is a time when almost any

littlo boy is pretty, when cleaned up

and dressed tastefully. He enjoys be-

ing told ho is pretty, but has no more
respect for his looks than to wallow in

a mud puddle, If he Is not watched.
"Wash and play" no. not exactly.

Then there copies a time when, even
with the best of clothes, it is hard to
secure the of his looks In

tnaklnc a desirable impression. Ho

would like to bo graceful, but is loose-Jointe-

like a mule. When he starU
for a point he Is likely to Bwing around
and knock down a lamp, a vase and
valuable bric-a-bra- before he reaches

destination. His hair won't stay
combed, not even parted. He wears

out his pants Just where you don't want

hlnl to wear them out. When he smiles.
It Is not Just like Gladstone's smile.
whlch Joseph Tarker described aa like

sunshine breaking over a crag. Hut he

looks ns if he were trying to work up

boiuo fresh cuticle that had grown on

his face since the day before, and If he
In TiorUlnir it all UD inio

11.. ,.,--. int know what to do

able things. - And even then he Is
not an angel.

His work must be In some decree
remunerative. Ho wants to see that
ho gets something for It. Often be
wants no more than the pleasure of
helping. That reward ho must always
have.

IT there Is no form of interest, It
wtil bo only eye service. Iuty may
demand work, but ho is at cross pur-
poses with duty. Comparative part-
nership Is most congenial to him.
That appeals to his self respect, en-

lightens hlio about family lnteresU
and needs, and It gives him. an un-

selfish interest in others besides him-
self.

Hut it la of the highest Importance
that he receive some of the rewards
in order to gratify his sense of own-
ership nnd bis sense of right and to
secure the uncoerced action of his
will. The sharing may be In Indirect
wuys. Even when his part (foea back
into the common funds for family sup-pot- t,

he is willing, provided he can be
credited with being deliberately la
the combine.

His ownership of his earnings Is to
be recognized, though he Is not to be
left wlihout instructions ns to the way
he should handle it. Habits of thrift
and economy may be taught both fn
tho work done and In the care taken
of his possessions.

Even employment with hobbles Is
of benefit, as it develops special tastes
and sometimes fits him for special
work in the future. In future years
he is apt to find in the memory of
those hobbies a source of recreative
amusements. One boy of my ac-

quaintance went Into tho white rab-

bit industry and paid expenses, while
getting in large returns of pleasure
and information and sympathy with
animal life. Another one went Into
photography, while a little gang, near,
by, 6tudied wireless telegraphy. Draw-
ing, ceramic work, sketching, music,
vocal and Instrumental, have given

that means. father J boy8 of profit.

i,

He must be guarded against some
very definite perils. He is In danger
of capitalizing his valuo to the family
nnd thereby growing hard and selfish.
Vanity and will kill
kindness and prevent the fullest en-

joyment of his rewards. He must, be
given an opportunity for the exercise
of his power of initiative and fore-
thought. He-mus- t be invited into the
council chamber and be given a hear-
ing, as a Junior. In the enterprises in
which he is to be a participant. Per-
haps he can be easily taught that he
is to put forth those powers which he
will need In his future work. Thus
he will be growing In the virtues of

e and self direction.

Rrnlle and makes a permanent Impres-
sion on you. You are apt to wake up
In the night singing, "His bright smile
haunts mo still." His hands kDow no
repose. His voice Is liable any minute
to go clean out of sight, as a tenor, and
the next minute to go rumbling down
in the bowels of the earth as a bass.
Ho can croak like a frog, chirp like a
cricket and sing like an angel, all In
the same breath. It Is the awkward
age nnd 13 incurable until he Ceases
to be a boy. His framewc.'k U thrown
up like a modern skyscraper, and he
creeps up on it and takes possession
of one story at a time, getting ac-
quainted with that part of himself,
gradually and suspiciously.

It Is a paradox, but still true, that
he Is at his most fascinating and for-
bidding period at one and the same
time, and his looks betray him, In
both respects. Conceit and humilia-
tion, love and dislike are struggling
within him.

There is a moral value In his looks,
because they react on his disposition
and tendencies; and they affect his re
lations with people whether that Is de-

sirable or not It is at the awkward
age he is apt to become very con-
scious of the presence and attractions
of tho opposite sex. Then looks begin
to count. Ablutions become a pleas-
ure. He shines the heels of his shoes,
washes every convolution In his ears
and goes behind thorn, and he learns
the decorative value of clothes. His
looks affect his feelings and therefore
his conduct. Any patch on his clothes
in front distresses him and the thought
that there may be one on the other
side of him, which he cannot see,
wbll others can, tortures him. Ills
features must remain as nature made
them, but they may be helped out with
cleanliness and clothes and appropri-
ate decorations and the rl&ht kind of
foods and scientific physical culture,
till those same features will reshape
themselves and assume mauly beauty,
especially when there is a noble and
beautiful soul residing In the body
and using it for the highest purpose.

Culture in good looks U one of the
rights of a boy, In order to overcome
present disadvantages and equip blra
with power for future use; and It can
be carried on only with his a

tion. Hut therein lies his peril. His
vanity Is such a curious thing, it may
deceive htm with conceit and torture
him with dissatisfaction. To work
for good looks, as an asset. Is not bad,

with It ho looks as If he would llko to but perilous. Ho will noed bolU ad

tw allow the thlutf. Hut It U a fetching J vice and vxampla. -
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By Lydla G. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every one
know what I.Tdb' K. linkhanV reme

J:

dies have done for
me. 1'or two years
I suffered- - The doc- -

V ' tors eald I had tu--

r 1

) mors, ana me oniy
remedy was me tnv-peo-

knifo. lly
mother bought me
Lydia E. rinkham'i
Vese table Com-
pound, and today I
am a healthy wo-
rn n n. Vnr month

Buffered from iru
f.aminatlon,snd your Sanative Wash re-

lieved me. Your liver Tills have no
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishln?
rroor cr vrnat your mecucineg navo
tione for me can get it from any drug--pis- t

or by writing to me. Youcannsa
my testimonial in any way you wish,
and I will be glad to answer fetters."
M rs. Ciikistln'A. KfcED. 105 Mound St,
l'corla. 111.

Another Operation Avoided.
Xew Orleans, La.--"F- or years I suf-

fered from severe female troubles.
1'Lnally I was confined to my bed and
the doctor said an operation was neces-
sary. I pave Lydia Veg-
etable Compound a trial first, and
was saved from an operation." Mrs.
Ijlt lETRorx, 1111 Kcrlerec St, 2s'ew
Orleans, La.

The great volrtroo of unsolicited tes-titno-

constantly pouring-- in proves
conclusively that "Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminine
U13 irom wiiicu bo many women 6alien

PREROGATIVE OF HER SEX

Bride Had Sut Exercised Recognized
Privilege That Is Universally

Granted.

A young couple had been courting
for several years and the young man
seemed to be in no hurry to marry.
Finaly, one day, he said:

"Sal, I canna marry thee."
."How's that?" asked ehe.
"I've changed my mind," said he.
"Well, 1 11 tell thee what we ll 5o."

said she. "If folks know that it's
thee ns has given me up I sbanna
be able to get another chap; but if
they think I've given thee up I can
get nil I want. So we'll have banns
published and when the wedding day
comes the parson will say to thee:
'Wiit thou have this woman to be thy
wedded wife? and tbou must say: T

will.' And when he says to me:
'Wilt thou have this man to be thy
wedded husband? 1 shall say: '1

winna.' "
The day came, and when the minis-

ter asked fhe importart question the
man answered: "I will."

Then the parson said to the wom-

an: "Wilt thou have this man to be
thy wedded husband?" and she said:

"I will."
"Why," said the young man furious-

ly, "you said you would say 'I win-ca- .'

"
"I know that." said the young wom-

an, "but I've changed my mind since."
Mack's National Monthly.

HOW IT HAPPENED.

r Hil?: ;I III
"Poor man! How did you become a

tramp?"
"I wui a war correspondent In Man-

churia, mum. I got so used tcr doir.5
null. in' dat 1 hain't been 110 good
since."

Distressing.
"Here is the account of a poor wo-

man who lost both arms in a railroad
wreck."

"It must be dreadful to go through
life without any arms."

"Yes, indeed. And much worse for
a woman than for a man."

"How is that?"
"Well, a womnn without any arms

can't reach around to feel if the back
of her collar and the back of her belt
are all right."

The Honest Man.
Diogenes was searching for an hon-

est man.
"He will advertise that his summer

resort has mosquitoes," explained the
sage.

I.ewit' Finfrle Hinder ciftur. Original Tin
Foil tuiuLer Package, 5e

A wise man may forgive, but only a
fool will forget

t EVIDENTLY SHE WAS ANNOYED

Good Wife's Punishment, Intended for
Hutbf.nd, Poor Compensation

to Revlvalltt.

A popular revivalist h?.d been hold-
ing services at a town In Mississippi
when a heavy rain came on, and he
accepted an Invitation to pass the
night at the house of one of the
townsmen. Observing the preacher's
drenched clothlnft, the host brought
out a suit cf his own and sent his
guest upstairs to dun It.

Tho good man had mad the change
and tag on his way bnc?c to the sit-
ting room, when the woman of the
house came out of another room, hold-
ing In her hands the fclg family Tilde,
out of which the minister was to be
Invited to read a chapter before the
family went to bed.

She was rot, however. In a very
amiable frame of mirfd, for careful
housewives are likely to be put out of
sorts by the advent of unexpected
company. Seeing the revivalist in his
borrowed garments, she mistook him
for her hunband, and as he passed In
front of her she lifted the book and
brought it down sharply on his head.

"There!" she exclaimed. "Take
that for asking him to stayall night!"

LIpplncott's Magazine.

IN THE COUNTRY.

The City Man Your father, I be-
lieve, cleared the land of everything.

The Countryman Yes everything
but the mortgage.

PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK

"My troubles began along In the
summer in the hottest weather and
took the form of small eruptions and
itching and a kind of smarting pain.
It took me mostly all over my back
and kept gvttlcg worse until finally
my back was covered with a mass of
pimples which would burn and Itch at
night to that I could hardly stand It.
This condition kept getting worse and
worse until my back was a solid mos3
of big cres which would break open
and run. My underclothing would be
a clot of blood.

"I tried various remedies and salves
for nearly three years and I was not
getting any benefit. It seemed I was
In eternal misery and could not sleep
on my tack or lean on a chair. I was
finally given a set cf the Cutlcura
Remedies and inside of two weeks I
could see and feel a great relief. I
kept on using Cutlcura Soap, Ointment
and also the Resolvent, and in about
three or four months' time my back
was nearly cured and I felt like a new
being. Now I am in good health and
no sign of any skin diseases and I
am fully satisfied that Cutlcura Remev
dies are the best ever made for ekin
diseases. I would not be without
them." (Signed) W. A. Armstrong,
Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
ty druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept. 27 K, Boston.

Held the Records.
Tv.o ladies seated at afternoon tea

fell to discussing the prowess of their
respective hubbies.

After each hud related several feats
of endurance and hardihood, one of
them remarked that her husband had
on one occasion dived under tho wa-

ter and remained down for fully two
minutes, without coming up to take
breath.

"Oh," said the other, "that Is
nothing. My first husband dived be-

low the water five ytars ago, and has
not yet come up to breaths.''

Leaving Him at Sea.
"Could you do something for a poor

old sailor?" asked the sttdy-lookir.-

wanderer at the gate.
"Poor old sailor," echoed tie lady

at work at the tub.
"Yes'm. I fullered the wotter for 16

years."
"Well," said the woman, after a

critical look, "you certainly don't look
as if you ever caught up with it."

Then Elie resumed her labors.

The Ultimate Clmit.
First Dentist My work is so pain-

less that my patients often full
asleep while I am at their teeth.

Second Dentist That's nothing.
Mine all want to have their pictures
taken to catch the expression of de-

light on their faces.

Her Method.
Mistress Have you a reference?
Bridget Koine; oi held the poker

over her till I got It. Harper's

n
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To Laugh at Tuberculosis.
Much ignorance prevail! among the

unfortunate victims of tuberculosis
and families of these unfortunates,
according to the Los Angeles Herald,
For such as these the words Epokea
by Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled
in Imperishable granite. Or, better
still, they should be published In ev-

ery public print, viz: "There is no
such thing as hereditary tuberculosis.
The remedy is simple and all should
know it. It is cne of the most easily
curable of all the chronic Infectious
diseases. You can cure consumption
by the unstinted use of God's good
fresh air, twenty-fou- r hours in twer.ty
four, plenty of good food and plcr.ty
of good water, inside and You
all know that cleanliness is next to
godliness. Children should all
the freeh air possible. They should
sleep and play in the open air. They
should attend open-ai- r schools."

Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
The widow had Just announced her

engagement.
"But, my dear Maria," said tcr

friend, "you don't mean to me
that you intend marrying a man
you've only known for two weeks?"

"Oh, yes," said the happy w idow. "I
can easily overcome that objection In

tne. I hope to know him tolerably
well after we have been married a
couple of years." Harper's Weekly.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

pi

out.

get

tell

In T'se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castcri

Unexpected.
Suddenly the umpire called time.
"Aw, what's the matter!" demand-

ed the catcher.
"Somebody in the grand stand ap-

plauded me," he said, wiping the
blinding tears from his eyes, "and I

wasn't prepared for that
Play ball!"

The Ground of Their Love.
"Let us have peace," said the Eng-

lish Invader. "Can you not see that
the white strangers love the rcd-mo- n

?

"Ah, yes," replied the intelligent In-

dian, "they love the very ground we
walk upon." Sacred Heart Review.

Colo's Carboltnalve quickly rrlirves and
rur.-- s burin.. Itching and toriunr.K skin
(tiseasea. li instumly stops U.e pam of
burns. i"urt--s withuut scar, --io mid 6.k-t-

rlruKKtsts. For fr-- e imrnple wriit to
J. W. CUe & Co.. Black Itivt-- Fa!!. Wu.

He'd Get It.
Howell I want to get all that's

coming to me.
Powell Weil, stand right where

you arc; there'll be an automobile
along In a minute or two.

Father Time.
"Time flits "

"Got the old man In an airship,
have they?"

rsn n.t.m foot-eas- e

I..r tlnM. IfrU 11 Ukp tbff trtin oul ot cural
B 1 bunions i4 ttl wa.kir avW-h- fcvM

frirrirlirrf. Ifco. Kru u.,'titt.r. frVr JfHKS
U.l plue. Jilrv.i A. S. l.uisttl, L IU.J, h.Y.

Instrumental music is sometimes
only instrumental in making the peo-

ple next door move.

Kn. Wtnidow-- Srothlnif Brrtip for Chlllre
IrrltunK. oflii ihe iruu- - retlura lnfliim.
tiuu, Ally's pam.cur4 wiu4 colic. 2c A buttle.

Some men envy their balr when
K comes out on top.
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Kll (ion Vnnrcr

in Western Ccr.rJa
200 Million Bushel
Wheat to be Harvested

Kanrest Ks!p In Crcal CsnanrJ
Reports from the Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crops ever raised on the
continent. To harvest this crop wi'.l

require st least 50,000 harvester?.
Low Rates Will be Given
on All Canadian Roads

Excursions are run daily and full
particulars will be given on applica-
tion to the following authorircd Cana-
dian Government Agent. The rates
are made to apply to all who wish to
tc.ke advartage cf them fi r the pur-p- -

we of inspecting the grain fields cf
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to invest, and also those
who wish to take cp actual farm life.

Apply at ence to
W. H. Refers. t?5W. NlrrtlSUKtnaC!rf.l(.
C. J. CT Bttki; L 4 t If'! nt--

GERMAN
Savings Institution
Largest and Oldest German Bank

in St. Louis and in Missouri
Orgranired In

1S5J
In Business

5S year

Capital and Surplus, $1,900,CCO

Deposits, $10,000,000

Has increased i: Capital from $5000 t
$1,900,000 and its Deposits from jiOOO la
$10,000,000.

We solicit Checking Accounts fross
Firrr.s and Individuals.

We pay 4, interest on 12

Deposits and cn 6 mouths.
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